
Nature’s Way Senior Tax Accountant Job Description 

Responsible for assisting with risk management and tax reporting to various regulatory agencies along 

with performance of duties necessary for the accounting function of the organization. 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

 Calculate all federal and state estimated taxes for monthly reporting, forecasts, and budget 

process. 

 Prepare work papers for the filing of annual Federal and State income tax returns, foreign 

income tax returns and quarterly federal and state income tax estimates and annual extensions. 

 Manage Federal and State tax audits. 

 Prepare the annual tax provision for audit. 

 Compile various financial audit documents and work with auditors during the audit. 

 Assist with the Company’s transfer pricing compliance. 

 Responsible for the accounting for capital assets and determining tax depreciation lives and 

methods. 

 Prepare various tax filings including but not limited to Form 1099, Form 1042 and FBAR. 

 Ensure sales and use tax compliance for the company and all subsidiaries. 

 Review various property tax filings. 

 Review various quarterly compliance surveys. 

 Participate in various compliance related process improvement projects and process 

documentation. 

EDUCATION and/or EXPERIENCE 

Bachelor's degree from a four-year college or university in Tax, Accounting or Finance and at least five 

years of related experience and proven proficiency.  Accounting or tax certification strongly preferred 

(CPA, CMA or similar). 

Click on the following link to apply: 

https://recruiting.ultipro.com/SCH1010SCHWA/JobBoard/db5e071b-395c-b905-e7f2-

aa460234fdd0/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=0ce511fe-64ed-4922-b570-feddddc54597 

 

Equal Opportunity Employer/Protected Veterans/Individuals with Disabilities 

The contractor will not discharge or in any other manner discriminate against employees or applicants 

because they have inquired about, discussed, or disclosed their own pay or the pay of another employee 

or applicant. However, employees who have access to the compensation information of other 

employees or applicants as a part of their essential job functions cannot disclose the pay of other 

employees or applicants to individuals who do not otherwise have access to compensation information, 

unless the disclosure is (a) in response to a formal complaint or charge, (b) in furtherance of an 

investigation, proceeding, hearing, or action, including an investigation conducted by the employer, or 

(c) consistent with the contractor’s legal duty to furnish information. 
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